
 

2019 BOARD MEETING - February 
 

20 February 2019 / 3:30-4:30 PM / L BRANDS, DC2   

ATTENDEES 
Steve Smith, Scott Havens, Dana Apostolec, Matt Cacciato, Sandy Lomeo, 
Deborah McKain, Luciana Ramsey, Mer Farrar, Ashley Eyles, Cara 
Capretta, Jenna Vucelich, Kelsy Kyler 

AGENDA 
Last Meeting Follow-up 

1. Approve meeting minutes from 1.16.19 - distributed on 1.21.19.  APPROVE 

New Business 
Budget Approvals (Dana) : 

- Permit has been paid for 

- Board insurance- beginning of April.  Going to let lapse due to final year 
of participation.  Covered under umbrella through date of event.   

 

Event Details / Run of Show (Deborah)  
a. Sponsorships and Ticket Sales to date 
● Current sponsorship commitment $99,000, about $30,000 of that is 

new money. Currently only showing as verbal commitments. Ticket 
sales in addition to this.   

● Four pharmaceutical partners currently.  Lilly and BMS indicated 
they want to do a table instead of an exhibit because they want to 
be part of the event.   

 
b. Keynote Speaker-  
● Trying to control time:  2.5 hours to the second currently.  All 

speakers will be scripted.  Sandy, Annie, Dr. Carbone will include 
a minute recap video plus live speaking.  NYPD Officer Tim's piece 
will be right before Minds and Machines.   



● Bonnie Adario  interested in speaking or participating in video. 
Friday night before event is hosting "Living Room Chat" with Dr. 
Carbone.  Add Chris and the Survivors to include the Survivor 
Reception that's been on Dr. Carbone's wish list.   

● Have Sandy and Chris oversee live auction, if we do that.  Homes 
and luncheons are always good items.  Piece of art? 

 
c. Details: Doors open, event begin / end, dress code- Show flow: 

6pm arrive/registration.  6.6.45- mix and mingle.  6.45pm- program 
begins- Sandy, Annie, Dr. Carbone, live auction, Bonnie (15 min), 
Tim (15 min).   Then Minds & Machines.   

● Monitoring time of each speaker?  Scripting should keep speakers 
on point and keep energy up- key points/prompts given to speakers 
prior to speaking.  Musical interruptions.   

● Beaker tracking real-time donations.  What number should we aim 
for in live donations?  $100k. 

● How fast do we open BidPal?  BidPal is currently open for 
ticket/sponsorship purchases and M&M donations. When invites are 
sent out- immediately.  Fund the Need is available on website now- 
can we make it more prevalent?  Can also push via social media. 
Beaker should already have funds from pre-event collection.   

● Should we start a Duck Pool?  It's just fun and lighthearted- 
maybe they get a BBW product, maybe they get season tickets for 
OSU, depending on contributions.   $5000 raffle?  Present to win = 
stay longer, give more, drink more.   

● We still do not have a DJ.  We've got to have fun music.  Going to 
have live music- Mill James to take on?  When are we having music- 
at the end?  Earlier, dancing/live music was vetoed.  We have to 
figure out environment of this.  Volume limitations?  Sound cues 
to get people thinking about money/giving/energy.  Create playlist 
to keep energy up and slide in. 

 
 
d. Invitation: When will we have a proof?  Adding Bonnie to proof. 

Should be done by Friday.  Monday we can do send out via social 
media/MailChimp.  Go to print after Monday- can we get labels 
pre-printed?  Yes. 

 
e. Other- Survivors- now that Bonnie is on the radar and will do 

Living Room Chat.   
● Talking to OSU on how to involve nurses.  Like the idea of the 

buttons and posters.  Will continue to talk with patients.  Have 
we ever extended invite to all the patients? - Can't bypass HIPAA, 
but if they ask about it, they can check out the website.  Add to 
Monthly Events list from OSUCCC and James (email version of 
Impact).   

● We have 1,000 or so volunteers, and volunteer department will put 
event in their email blast.  Get involved with 10TV Community 
Partner.  Good Day Columbus?  Pay for an interview?   

● Should we stream live on Facebook page?  Possible to figure out 
how to do that.  Donate Now button already set up on Facebook 
page.   



● Capture 30 stories of patients/survivors.  White ribbons to 
identify survivors.   

● No show rate is about 25%, so whatever we sell, consider an extra 
25%.   

● Gift bags- we have bags, use what we have.  What do we put in the 
bag?  Notepad and pen- BOH brand.  250-300 bags.  Scott and Steve 
to come up with a budget so we can pull BBW candles for gift bag. 
Check out free sample stuff, too.   

 

NOTES 
 

ACTION ITEMS 
 

FUTURE MEETINGS 
MARCH: WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13 @ 3:30 PM, IN PERSON AT DC2 OR CONFERENCE CALL  

APRIL: WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3 @ 3 PM, IN PERSON AT DC3 CR200  


